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raged public sentiment lias started
And if they return mo to office, I be
lieve that, even without a partisan or-

ganization in- the legislature, I can do
it.

" CZAR'S GOVERNMENT IS CHARGING HORRIBLE ' RITUAL MURDER; ""iE1AGAINST POOR, LONE MENDEL BEILIS BUT AGAINST ALL SONS OF ISRAEL '
principles mi mnt!

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP TO

STOP GRAFT, SAYS HENEY

FAMED PROSECUTOR SYS THAT
AMERICAN WOMAN SHOULD BE
GIVEN EQUAL SUFFRAGE BE-

CAUSE AMERICAN MAN IS TOO
BUSY MAKING MONEY TO RUN
THE GOVERNMENT.

"For parties are no longer neces-isary- .

The day of Independence in po-

litics lias come, and a principle, em-process ui riuuu
Enter the Russian government with The P. consternation.ls;QWho

D..-I- .: u. r, ki; Muii n nn t c aim :im reiiutu e boi led n a man. can ue uriveu m
SO SAYS CHIEF ATTORNEY ALEXANDER GOLDEN WEISER, WHO

GIVES MARY BOYLE O'REILLY EXCLUSIVE SIGNED STATEMENT
IN WHICH HE DECLARES THAT THE SACRED BOOKS OF THE

JEWISH RACE HAVE BEN INDICTED BY RUSSIAN OFFICIALS! and Progressive Candidates for the! citizens of both parties acquired the success by the mere pressure of public
a formal charge that the dead boy was
tortured and murdered for religious
purposes.

"But," answer European medical ex-

perts, "the child did not die from loss

Governorship of Massachusetts, Inhabit of shaking their lists toward me seimmeur.
An Interview. Declares the Personal 'caiiitol dome, as .Mohammedans pray The Four Candidates Who Want to

through a hundred witnesses that the
child was slain by a chisel, or awl, Eauation is All That Cuts a Fiaure toward Mecca, and muttering incolior-- ; Govern the Bay State

in 20th Century Politics. fnt profanity. Hut Foss kept riuht on Eugene N'oble Foss, Kepuuucan-governin-

and running and was re- - Democrat-independen- one or the
elected twice. wealthiest manufacturers of the state,

Now he's running for his fourth term already three times Democratic gov- -

By W. II. ALHURX.

(ftnff Correspondence).
Boston, Mass. Nov. 3. The governor

(Editor's Note Mary Boyle O'lteil-ly- ,

the famous correspondent lor the
Dally New Mexican, now personally in

Russia to investigate Hie alleged atro-
cities against the Jews of the Czar's
domain, secured this authoritative ar-

ticle on the famous "ritual murder"
from Attorney Goldenweiser, chief
counsel for the defense. In It this
noted lawyer tells why he believes
even the Russian government cannot
convict Mendel Beilis of having "ritu-all-

murdered" Andrusha Yustschin- -

in the hands of thieves whose secrets
he had learned while playing with his
olimu Eugene. Eugene's mother was
the gang's receiver of stolen goods.

English medical experts of interna-

tional reputation Charles Mereler, A.

J. Pepper, W. II. Wilcox have al-

ready declared the crime was commit-
ted by a person of unsound mind with
the means that happened to be at his
service.

without a party stood under the gilded --which is sacnlige, aconung to
tradition. Oavid I. XX alsh Democrat supportedsachusettsdome of the capitol on Beacon Hill, an

can- by the Democratic organization; pre
image of confident energy. He's running as an independent

of blood. The chisel-lik- e instrument
employed caused internal not external
hemorrhage. Such a weapon never
could be used by a person seeking to
extract blood.

On t lie opinion of Prof. Sikarsky,
specialist In psychiatry, rests the key-
stone of the prosecution. He has long
been the government's authority in in-

vestigations of morbid Russian sects,
such as the Bessarabian fanatics who

bury themselves and others as strange
as they. On his opinion as a pivotal
point the public prosecutor has turn

I'm my own party," he said. "And, uioate, wiin no organization iiuibi. mi fi,..,..
in n whirlwind 10 days' campaign. And Augustus P. Gardner. Republican
for the first time in history, the state congressman and of Senator
lins fnur stronc candidates in the field. Lodge.

Charles Sumner Bird, who is waging"Now," said the governor, "don t
afsume that this jumping parties is a vigorous "soup box" campaign.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
just a nervous habit of mine. And

don't imagine that 1 think I'm bigger
than all parties, even if 1 am my own

manager, financial backer and press
agent.

"1 left the Republican party because
in this state it was dominated by a

corrupt machine, and because nation-

ally it was blind to tariff Iniquities
and the value of reciprocity as an in-

ternational principle of trade.

ed a case of sordid slaying into a pro--

cess of ritual murder.
When Prof. Sikarsky alleged the j

death of Andrusha Yustsehinsky as
one of "ritual murder" the judge of
Instenshion consulted two Christian
professors of Kiev and St. Peters-bur-

in the sacred books. Both de- -

nied such knowledge.
For a year the prosecutor waited

helpless, though the government has
80,000 clerical soldiers at command!
Then the priest Prouditiss was discov- - j

ered in Iaschkent, on the far frontier!
of Persia, in the center of Asia. This
man had been previously discredited
by his superiors, I allege. The Greek

DE VARGAS.
L. L. Brown, Los Angeles.
L. D. Sliclton, Seattle.
L. llfehl, Lus Vegas.
Mrs. Allien. Los Angeles.

Charles Joslin, Prescott.
J. M. O'flaro, Omaha.
Hilly Wool!', Chico.
P. K. Stockbridge, Denver.
C. B. Leebold, Berkeley.
Henery Sitmun, Chicago.
W. E. Kreps.
Fred Thompson, Denver.
RT. W. Thompson and wife

"I left the Democratic party this
year because the Democratic, organiza-
tion of Massachusetts is corrupt and

hopeless and because, though I

ported President Wilson. I fear the re

Espa- -
suits of his tariff legislation and other
activities.

"My present campaign is directed
against the transportation monopoly
that is throttling the industries of New

England.
"My record in behalf' of popular

FRANCIS J. HENEY.

San Francisco, Calif., Nov. ::. Fran-

cis J. Heney, the noted attorney who

prosecuted the "land fraud" causes of
Oregon and the celebrated "graft

of San Francisco, is strong
for municipal ownership.

"The hope of American democracy
lies in municipal ownership and wom-

en's suffrage," said Heney. "The
American business man does not have
time to study the sociat and econom

government, election reform, prison re-

form, improved labor conditions and
other progressive principles speaks
for itself. The three other parties
are merely advocating things that t

theologians escorted him with honors
to St. Petersburg as chief theological
accuser in the ritual trial of Kiev.

Prouditiss' claim that the Jews use
Christian blood for all important pur-

poses of life as medicine, betrothal,
passover and burial would require a

very acqueduct of life-flui-

Prouditiss cites the bible to prove
his charge.

But Sizenmunger confesses that the
holy books of Israel have no word that
gives the right to say JewB use Chris-tion- a

blood.
Prouditiss cites the Jewish book of

Zarah, although Zarah is not a sacred
book at all, but a centuries-ol- compi-
lation of legends, tales and rabbinical
disputations more or less mystical.

"And last,' 'says Prouditiss, "though
we cannot discover ritual murder

have long stood for and largely aehiev-jed- .

"The progressive party, with its
dray loads of orators, scattering over
ttoston, each carrying his own soap--

ofAlexander Goldenweiser, Chief Attorney for Mendel Beilis, Accused
"Ritual Murder" by the Russian Government.

nola.
XV". H. Huelien, Albuquerque.
W. T. Thornton, City.
F. Wilson and wife, City.
R. II. Flamm, Gesoanqua, la.
Daniel Ortiz, St. Louis.
St. J. Thomas, Albuquerque.
H. McGlbbon, City.
Reed Halloman, Tucumcari.
Thos. Sullivan, Kansas City.
J. O. Neafus, Las Vegas.
R. P. Vivian, Dallas.
O. N. Marron, Albuquerque.
Jack Scales, Milwaukee.
Jl. F. Raynolds, Albuquerque,
H. P. Owen, Albuquerque.
N. A. Alexander, Albuquerque.
Horace Harper, Torrance.

MONTEZUMA.
Maleo Lujan, City.
P. N. Dannivick. Moriarty.
P. H. Knowlton, Denver.
Jesse L. Nusbaum, City.
Wm. Broily, Chicago.
C. J. Ruhl, St. Louis.
XV. A. Davis, Oklahoma.
J. W. Beal, Waco, Texas.
S. C. Rose, Temple, Texas.
F. M. Jones, Berlin, Mass.
T. D. Smith, Oklahoma City.
G. M. J. Thomas, Albuquerque.
D. C. Howell, Estancia.
G. XX'. Prichard, City.
H. Evans, Chicago.

box, has borrowed nearly alt of my

platform. I alone have n clear-cu- t

issue.
"When last June I vetoed the rail-

road bill establishing the control of

GOVERNOR EUGENE FOSS.

my boy, I'lii going to win!"
"XVell." said the interviewer, "your

French medical jurists of equal
standing have stated that the murder
was committed by a person suffering
from desire for revenge, mania or

ical needs of his city. He is too busy
making money. His wifo does.

"The average American is perfectly
content to permit the five profit-payin- g

public utilities the gas, elec-

tricity, water, telephone and street
railroads to be operated by private
enterprise, while he, a citizen, as-

sumes the eight and ex-

ceedingly expensive public utilities
the public schools, parks and play-

grounds, lire, police and steet depart-
ments, sewer system, hospitals and
jails.

"Most men fear that the public own-

ership of profit making utilities would

It is known that, after the murder, texts in the authoritative Hebrew
an awl, stained with blood, was found
by little Eugene Icheheryah, who, on

excellency doubtless belongs to a very western trolley lines by the New
party. Hut what's wrong jvoni all( 42 Democrats broke their

with the Democratic party?" pledges and helped to pass the bill

"A great deal," replied the independ-iove- r my veto, I decided to cut loose,
ent and protean governor, while bushy "f now demand that the various
eyebrows and bristling mustache lost; transportation companies constituting
their fierceness in a patronizing grin. the New Haven monopoly be absolute- -

"The Democratic party, of course, ly divorced,
isn't any worse than the Republican "The New Haven, the Boston and
but it ought to know better. I'm out Maine, the trolley lines and the steam-o- f

both, and glad of It!" jBhip lines must be separated. Amerl- -

"I'd leave the Progressive party, too, 'can trunk lines must no longer be al-i- f

I belonged to it." flowed to dominate our transportation
Beyond peradventure, Governor Foss and pervert it to their own purposes,

is a fine party leaver. He used to run ;Wall street must not loot our stock- -

ircrease political corruption. It would
not. My close personal study of the
exposures that have taken place in the

books such texts are to be found in
the secret apochraphs!"

Just here the counsel for the de-

fense for Mendel Beilis at Israel-chall- enge

the Russian government to

bring the apochrapha cited into court!
So the unexplained death of a little
child becomes not only a national pro-

cess, but the trial of the world's great-
est religious literature!

The sacred scriptures have been
brought into court at Kiev for proof
and with counter-proo- f of Its interpre-
tation. The anti-Semit- e Ezinemen-ger'- s

book will appear and he contro-
verted by the Jews protecting ency-

clical of a dozen medieval popes!
The book of Zarah will be cited and

orders from Mine, the leader of the
thieves, thew it into a cesspool!

Eugene Icheheyah cannot be sum-

moned by the defense.
He has since been mysteriously

murdered!
The discovery in a Russian Ghetto

of a Christian child's murdered body
created tense excitement. Some
frightened and ignorant people cried
"ritual murder." But, for six months
the public prosecutor- - did nothing.
Then the impending visit to Kiev of

his majesty the czar, stimulated eag-

erness to clear up the mysterious case.

h. XVinther, Albuquerque.
J. Beramly, El Paso.

A.
A.for congress as a Republican. After; holders. There must be access to our;
J.
.1.

J.
S.

R. Johnson, Albuquerque.
A. Wood, Kansas City.
L. Taylor, Cuervo, N. M.
F. Shannon, Oklahoma City.

the perpetration of the Payne-AIdric- n ports from Canadian trunk lines,
tariff bill, he suddenly flopped and ran j "it must never again be possible for
as a reciprocity Democrat and won, Charles S. Mellen or any other man to

to the consternation of the G. O. P. j dominate all the Industrial and
' ' mercinl activity of New England by

Then he jumped to the top of the bottling up trade routes.
Democratic ticket and ran for govern- - "I want a clear mandate from the
or, winning again, with still more G. people to finish the work that an out-

sky, the Christian boy.
(By Alexander Goldenweiser.)
Chief lawyer for Mendel Beilis.

(Copyright, 1913, by the Newspaper
Enterprise Association.)
Kiev, Southern Russia, Within the.

Pale, Nov. 3. A criminal case that
arrays the greatest autocracy on earth
against the world's oldest religion;
that calls as principal witnesses theo-

logians, university professors and
medical men of international reputa-

tion; that cites into court sacred
books on which 200 generations have
based their moral code such a case
must be acknowledged the criminal
trial of the century!

On April 2, 1911, Andrusha
an undersized 12 year old

Christian boy of simple parentage,
was found murdered in the Ghetto of

Kiev, the Jerusalem of holy Russia.
On Orj. 8, 1913, the Russian gov-

ernment' by bringing Mendel Beilis, a

Jew, to trial for ritual murder, in-

dicts all the sons of Israel!
Both sides rest their case on the

sacred books of the Jews.
It is an unparalleled process!
Poor little Andrusha Yustsehinsky

was murdered wantonly and savagely.
The question is how?
And why?
The prisoner charged with the

crime is so nearly a figurehead in his
own trial that his acquittal is gener-
ally conceded.

. So not Mendel Beilis alone but the
house of Israel is accused of "ritual
murder!"

And a process which calls 13,000,000
defendants to the bar of justice may
well challenge the attention of the
world!

How did Andrusha Yutschinsky die?
We, the defense, have claimed

Two days before the emperor arrived

past 2n years of corruption in our

large cities convinces me that the
privately owned public utilities are the
principal cause of corruption and in-

efficiency in municipal government,
it San Francisco had had municipal
ownership there would have been no
graft prosecution. Privately owned
public utilities played politics for priv-
ileges. That is generally what causes
graft In every city.

"Corporation owners and politicians
are not bad men. They are sorely
tempted the temptation of the pocket
interest. Let us deal with them as
with children correct the corrupt
man by taking the dangerous toys
from him. Municipal ownership is
the answer."

Mendel Beilis, the prisoner, now ac-- ' declared by scholars to be merely the For quick results,
little "WANT."fireside tales of a strong, loving peo

BURYING THE DAWSON MINE EXPLOSION VICTIMS

cused, was arrested. His poor house
stood nearest the lonely brickfield
where the body was found. He was
watchman of the yard.

The most direct evidence identify-

ing Mendel Beilis with the crime
came from Casimir Shakowsky, a

lamplighter, who testified that, meet-

ing little Eugene three days berure
the tragedy the boy told him how "a

ple. And the "secret" apochrapha?
Will they come?
No, for they do not exist!
In old ritual trials experts were

called to give opinions, one man

against the other.
At last the blood accusation is to be

verified or disproved, by the sacred
texts. The Prouditiss has written no

books, held no professorships, cannotman with a black beard" had driven THE WEATHERhim and Andrusha from the brick-- ! produce the "authorities" so glibly

The range of temperature
was from 35 to 54 degrees; the

nuoted. He s theological autnonty.
and Zikarchy as medical expert, will

prove, we hope, the twin killers of the
Russia government's case against the
house of Israel.

Their failure to prove sound schol

field. Eugene is dead. There are sev-

eral thousand Jews with black beards
in Kiev. The accused knew neither
boy, but was employed to keep all
boys from the kilns.

The lamplighter now confesses to

inventing his Btory!
But the case continues!
Mendel Beiyis is a figurehead in the

arship will be before a judiciary larg- - j

iLimiidity 7u per cent It was a pleas-liii- it

day wiih increasing cloudiness in
the afternoon and at night, The rain
began early this morning and at 6

jo'clock this morning 0.18 of an inch
(was recorded. Rain fell all morning,
'bringing out umbrellas or causing

er than the criminal sessions of Kiev

the court Of public opinion!

nniVI-- n UflTlinilT nriPllin lin nu lirillC nr lUtTFn i' society, well housed and fed and pedestrians to walk hurriedly and oc-

casionally to take a .leap over some
pool.

" ;
He spends his timenuucn niinuui bCHOinu hmj di inlaid ur nHiuiciad generally

WHEELS IN MYSTERIOUS TIBET.

QUAINT CUSTOMS OF THE WORLD'S QUEER PEOPLE.

The temperature at S a. m., was 41;
in other cities it was as follows:

Amnrillo, 46; Bismarck, 28; Boise
afi; Cheyene, 22; Dodge City, 42;

lalmost wholly in the temple, accepting)
spiritual engagements only from the j

wealthy.
A pilgrimage to Llassa is an astound--

ing stunt. The pilgrim lies flat. XX'hile j

thus prostrate he makes a mark on
the ground with his hand. He then

'rises, takes three steps to this mark
and then prostrates himself again.
This he does every step of the way
between his home and Llassa, taking
years to do the journey.

Durango, ; Flagstaff, 36; Grant
Junction, 42; Helena, 22; Kansas City
46; Lander, 24; Los Angeles, 58;
Modena, 34; Oklahoma, 48; Phoenix1

04; Portland, 60; Pueblo, 34; Rapid
City. 30; Jtoseburg, 44; Roswell, ' 44 ;j

Salt Lake, 36; San Francisco, 54;'

Spokane, 30; Tonopah, 32; XVilliston,
2S; XVInemucca, 24.

'
Local Data.

Highest temperature this date last
year, 46; lowest, 30. Extreme this
dale, 41 years' record, highest, 72, in
1S78; lowest. 20, in 1S81.

Forecast.
For Santa Fe and vicinity: Rain

turning to snow and much colder to-

night: Tuesday probably snow flurries

'TTI

SANTA FE SUNDAY SCHOOL

ATENDANCE NOV. 2, 1913.

Methodist 69

Methodist, 1 year ago 68

Presbyterian 201

Presbyterian 1 year ago 189

f$ '
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THE SOMBRE ROXV OF COFFIN'S OUTSIDE THE MORGUE AT DAXTSON, N. M.. XVAIT1XG FOR DRAY
HEARSES TO HAUL THE.XI AND THEIR TO EVERGREEN CEMETERY.

and colder.
For New Mexico: Rain in north and

east portions tonight and probably

OoftVe

Wo smell only as. Tlx;

odor of perfume is its es-

sence turning to gas.
The convex or bulging

top of an aroma-tigh- t can

of Schilling's Best coffee

PRAYING WATERW HEELS IN TIBET.

Tuesday; colder tonight and in south-

east portion Tuesday.
Conditions.

An area of relatively low barometer
is central this morning over the Salt
Lake basin and Arizona, whence the
pressure Increases rapidly to high bar-

ometer over the plains region and
northwest. Much cloudiness is pres-
ent, and rain or snow has occurred in

; the northern parts of New Mexico and

words a minute, but at a push he can

do much more.
In his praying wheels, with the aid

of a fairly rapid stream, he will accom-

plish in a very short time what would

perhaps be a burden to him personally.
Little strips of paper bearing orthodox
prayers are affixed to the wheels, and
at once they are revolved again and
again by the grateful worshippers.

In the ordinary Tibetan village the
Buddhist priestly population may be
divided into three classes. First, the
lama (or ordained priest) who has
made tin long journey to LIassaand
there received ordination from the Da-

lai Lama. Second, the Draba, an un--

The folks who live in the mysterious
oountry of Tibet, in Central Asia, are
the most prayful people in the world.
They pray, and pray without ceasing.
You retire at night, and rise early in
the morning, but long after you are
asleep and long before the sun has
risen the voice of prayer has filled the
air.

They pray everywhere, utilize every-
thing movable and immovable to help
in their devotions. The wind waves
heir prayer flags in the aid and the

streams revolve their cumbersome
prayer wheels such as those shown in
the illustration.

Entrances to villages are strewn
with countless paper Dravera. Strem.;

Arizona, in Colorado, Utah and X yom-in- g

and the Dakotas. Temperatures
continue moderate, but inclined down-

ward in the northwest. Conditions
favor rain turning to Bnow and much
colder weather in this section tonight.
Tuesday probably snow flurries and

! colder.

preserved in its aroma

shoxvs the pressure of

coffee gas. Notice that

fragrant puff when you

puncture the tin. There's

just a trifle; 99.9 per cent

or more is forced to re-

main as essence in the cof-

fee and you get it in the

cup.

New Mexican Want Ada work while
you sleep,

ers of prayers are hung from tree toj",ained Prlest wn0 stl11 llves ln hPe

It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms

when you can get thora already print-

ed at the New Mexican Printing
Company.

Santa Fe Want Ad is cheap but it
sure does the work. Try one and be
convinced.

of going to Llassa. And, third, the
Amcho. a private lama, who has nei-

ther desire nor opportunity of. ever
seeing the sacred city.

The lama is a respectable member

tree and from house to house. Bridges
are pasted with them. Rocks mad
cliffs are chisled with prayers.

Praying at leisure the ordinary
Tibetan will get through four hundred

XX SON DEAD TOO MANY COFFINS FOR REGULAR HEARSES SO OR-NT-

SERVICE.
FUNERAL PROCESSION OF DA

DINARY DRAYS WERE PRESSED I


